
Benedict Cumberbatch, 
who will be seen playing 

Thomas Edison in 
upcoming ‘The Current 

War,’ believes that he 
will leave it to others to 

debate whether the light 
bulb inventor was a genius 
scientist or a robber baron.

Talking at a press conference at a 
Film Festival in Toronto, Cumberbatch 
said, “It’s deadly to judge your character 
if you’re portraying someone you have 
to inhabit with a certain understanding 

and empathy.”
Adding, “I leave it to other people to 

judge characters I play. I find it very hard 
not to be defensive. I have no vanity about 

my characters.”
He also expressed sympathy for Edison as 

he battled the same challenges of celebrity that 
Cumberbatch knows as a stage and screen star. 
(TOI)

Actress Brie Larson said she is impressed with Marvel Studios 
as despite being a huge company they nurture every story with 

utmost care. The 27-year-old actress said she is excited to step into 
the shoes of a titular hero.

“That’s one of the things that I’m so impressed with at Marvel - is that 
although they are this big company, at the same time their stories are 
really character driven and they care a lot about the journey of these 
characters and they understand that these films are a metaphor for the 
things that are very real in our lives.” (TOI)

Los Angeles

Singer Mariah Carey will be honoured 
for her huge collaborations with hip-

hop artistes.
On September 18, the “Touch my 

body” hitmaker will be honoured at 
VH1’s Hip Hop Honors: The 1990s 
Game Changers in California for 
a number of her collaborations 

with massive hip-hop artists, reports 
aceshowbiz.com.

Carey has released countless pop 
hits, many of which feature A-list 
rappers, such as Jay-Z, P. Diddy, Busta 
Rhymes, Nas, Snoop Dogg, Ol’ Dirty 

Bastard and Bone Thugs-N-Harmony. 
Her groundbreaking collaborations 

include “Fantasy (remix)”, “Honey” and 
“Heartbreaker”.
Besides Carey, comedian and actor Martin 

Lawrence will also be honoured at the show 
for his work in stand-up comedy, movies and 
television.

After being announced as one of the 
honourees at the upcoming show, the 
comedian released a statement. (IANS)
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Kim Kardashian West @KimKardashian  

 I’m watching E’s! Look Book on my style! I love 

this new show! It’s so fun and fashion! Thank you 

to everyone who was interviewed for it! 

 

September 14, 1981

Ashley Roberts

She gained fame as a member of the Pussycat Dolls 
and, after launching her solo career in 2010, she 
served as a judge on the show Dancing on Ice.

Los Angeles

Actress Jennifer Lawrence says shooting horror movie “Mother!” 
took her on an emotionally charged journey. The 27-year-old 

talked about the film at the Toronto International Film Festival 
(TIFF), reports express.co.uk. Lawrence plays Veronica in the film, 
directed by her beau Darren Aronofsky. It also stars Javier Bardem.

“Emotionally I had to go to darker places than I would ever want 
to go in my life and I would never want to go there again. And 
finding a more sort of vulnerable, softer part of myself that I think 
I had been like covering up or shoving away for a long time,” 
Lawrence said. (IANS)
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CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

If you’re trying to get your finances together, 
today might not be the best day for it. Put it 
aside for now. Indulge in the lighter side of 
life. Get family or close friends together and 
head outside. You can enjoy a day at the park 
or zoo. Share some laughs and grow closer.

A surprising phone call might come today 
from a close friend or business or romantic 
partner. This person might have encountered 
an unexpected upset and need to concentrate 
on getting it together again. An offer to help 
might meet with scant enthusiasm, as this 
person may prefer to take care of things 
alone. The trick is to be supportive.

An unexpected development could throw you 
into a tailspin. This could involve a new person 
in your life or the reappearance of someone 
from the past. This presence could incite either 
personal or professional changes. These could 
seem like a lot to handle, but could be positive 
over the long term. Stay calm, deal with issues 
one at a time, and keep your sense of humour.
Group activities could escalate almost to a 
frenzy. New short-term goals could necessitate 
a lot of work. You might get caught in a rush 
of phone calls and errands. This should prove 
very positive for the group’s goals in the long 
term, but for now it could drive everyone 
crazy. Try to stay focused and just do what 
you have to do.

You could receive a phone call from a friend or 
relative you haven’t seen in a long time. This 
person might announce a pending visit, and 
very soon! You and your household might go 
crazy trying to make the place presentable. 
You’ll probably enjoy the visit, but the 
announcement will cause some temporary 
chaos.

News about changes in your neighbourhood 
could throw your community for a loop. 
This may involve new businesses, laws, or 
ordinances that don’t sit well with everyone. 
You can expect a lot of phone calls, impromptu 
meetings, and other community contact that 
could turn into heated quarrels. Be prepared, 
and stay focused.

Technology could set a personal or job-
related project back for you today. Computers, 
telephones, or other important equipment 
could malfunction and necessitate calling in 
a repair person. Too many people could vie 
for your attention and make demands on you, 
causing you to feel distracted. The temptation 
to lose your temper and walk out could be 
strong. Don’t do it.

Large social gatherings, perhaps group events 
or festivals, could put you in the middle of 
an agitated crowd. At first it could seem 
exhilarating, but after a while you could feel 
stifled. Still, you won’t want to miss anything, 
so you’ll be in a quandary. It’s OK to leave for a 
while and come back.

A phone call from another state or country 
could bring some astounding information your 
way today, awakening you to events and ideas 
you’ve never considered before. You might 
be in a daze for a while. You may want to run 
this by friends to see what they think. Some 
interesting discussions could result. By day’s 
end, you won’t be thinking the same way!

Too many demands upon you could have you 
feeling a bit on edge today. If possible, this is a 
good day to get away by yourself for a while, as 
you might feel a strong need to get your head 
together. It’s a great day to go for a workout or 
get out in the open if weather permits. Take a 
book with you and gather your thoughts.

A speech or lecture you hear or read could 
cause your way of thinking to be suddenly and 
drastically altered. Some radical information 
could overturn concepts you’ve embraced 
for years, and this might shock you. Consider 
it objectively and you’ll realize that it isn’t all 
that drastic a change. In the larger scope of 
things, all ideas stem from the same source.

Some rather shocking information could 
affect your current living situation and cause 
some upset in your household today. This 
might cause a lot of worry, although the 
situation probably isn’t as dire as it seems. 
Calm everyone down and view the situation 
objectively. It’s better to find solutions than to 
become angry.

1- She played Carla on “Cheers”; 5- Knock vigorously; 8- Bhutan’s 
continent; 12- Countess’s husband; 13- Governed; 15- Performs; 
16- Prissy; 17- Make ___ of (write down); 18- At the drop of ___; 19- 
Question a decision; 22- Give ___ rest!; 23- Chem. or biol.; 24- Retain; 
26- Monetary unit of Macao; 29- Lens settings; 31- Fireplace shelf; 
32- Home ______; Culkin movie; 34- Fishhook line; 36- The Beatles’ 
“Back in the ___”; 38- Bert’s buddy; 40- Ladies of Spain: Abbr.; 41- 
French beans?; 43- Looks after; 45- Hobby shop buy; 46- Nero’s 
tutor; 48- Make straight; 50- Ark-eologist?; 51- ___- Magnon man; 
52- Magician’s prop; 54- Mutual discussion; 61- Buffalo’s lake; 63- 
Shoot for; 64- French 101 verb; 65- Dramatic conflict; 66- Tedious; 
67- Wrestling surfaces; 68- Fishing hole; 69- ___ Angeles; 70- Type of 
machine found in Las Vegas; 

1- Gym counts; 2- Fabled loser; 3- Rocker Clapton; 4- Nearly; 5- 
Ladder step; 6- Diamond family name; 7- Sneaky guy?; 8- Small bat 
tery size; 9- Belgian breed of small dog; 10- Let’s just leave ___ that; 
11- Dog star; 13- Embryonic root; 14- Student tables; 20- Final Four 
org.; 21- Complete collections; 25- Ages and ages; 26- Assumed 
attitudes; 27- Withholding of one’s vote; 28- Artery that feeds the 
trunk; 29- Juke; 30- Killed; 31- Humble dwelling; 33- U-turn from SSW; 
35- D-Day craft; 37- Nevada city; 39- Appetite; 42- Actor Connery; 44- 
Chapter of the Koran; 47- Inexpensive; 49- Clan emblems; 52- Pile; 
53- Jason’s ship; 55- Female child; 56- Melville novel; 57- Soviet news 
agency; 58- Romance lang.; 59- ___ take arms against...; 60- Tree 
house; 62- Break off; 
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